Support for Teen New Media programs is generously provided by John Hancock, the Merriam Family Fund, and UNIQLO.

Teen Programs are made possible in part by the Institute of Museum and Library Services, Award Number MA-10-17-0447-17.

Additional support is provided by the Jean Gaulin Foundation; the Deborah Munroe Noonan Memorial Fund, Bank of America, N.A., Trustee; the Thomas Anthony Pappas Charitable Foundation, Inc.; the Mabel Louise Riley Foundation; The Rodman Family; the Rowland Foundation, Inc.; the William E. Schrafft and Bertha E. Schrafft Charitable Trust; the Sundna Foundation; and The Willow Tree Fund.

Full scholarships are available for Boston Public School students for all ICA Teen programs.

To receive the scholarship you will need to make an appointment to meet with the Teen New Media Program Assistant prior to the beginning of the workshop.

Find out more and register at icateens.org

For further questions about workshops, contact Teen New Media Program Assistant, Monty Alcott at malcott@icaboston.org or 617.478.3188

Open to students in grades 9-12 or equivalent. No experience is necessary unless indicated. All equipment is provided.
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**Music Production: DJ 101**

Become the life of the party, wedding, or even your prom. This class offers aspiring DJs the opportunity to develop or improve in-demand skills like mixing, scratching, blending, general performance, and more. $90 nonmembers; $72 members

Dates Pending

**Music Production: Beat Making 101**

Take your music to the next level, or even the first level. No matter what skill level you’re at, you fit here. This class helps aspiring producers build skills and develop themselves as beat-makers, film scorers, and musicians overall. $120 nonmembers; $96 members

Saturday & Sunday, Feb 10–11, 11AM–3PM

**Digital Photography: Intro (Camera Basics)**

Get your hands on the camera and start shooting. Learn the basics of Digital Photography in this workshop which will introduce beginner photography techniques such as focus, zoom, shutter-speed and aperture. With a focus on image composition, participants will be ready to go and can even take their skills to the next level. No experience is necessary and equipment will be provided. If you do have your own camera, we encourage you to bring it, but it is not a requirement. $120 nonmembers; $96 members

Saturday, Jan 27-28, 11AM–3PM

**Digital Photography: Special Focus**

Get your photos out there; learn to present yourself, and your work. In this semester long workshop, dive into more advanced techniques of digital photography, all while refining your abilities in image composition, editing, and manual camera settings.

Wednesdays, Jan 31–Apr 11, 4PM–6:30PM

**Teen Night: Friday March 30th 6-9PM**

Enjoy a night where teens take over the museum and fill the space with art-making, fashion show, youth performances, photo booth, open mic and dance party. As always, it’s free for teens. Come experience art from the exhibition Art in the Age of the Internet, 1989-Today, create art based on the themes and then dance the night away. Interested in being a teen fashion designer for this? Email Carlie at cbristow@icaboston.org.

**The Current: Saturday May 5th 2-4PM**

The Current is an ICA teen drop-in program created, implemented and hosted by ICA teens as an ongoing series of gatherings for youth dialogue and engagement around social issues through the arts. For the Spring 2018 installment of The Current, we are asking teen artists from Boston to submit their original artwork to be displayed and engaged with at the event. Submit to cbristow@icaboston.org.

**February Vacation Week: Illustration & Character Design**

Use your “illmagination” in this character design, illustration, and animation workshop.

Develop your character and the world they live in, then give them life in this vacation week workshop. Using state of the art software, you’ll take your pencil-drawn concepts and turn them into digital works of art you can share with friends. $360 nonmembers; $285 members

Tuesday–Friday, Feb 20-23, 10AM–4PM

**April Vacation Week: Film School**

Have you always wanted to make a film? Well, here’s your chance. ICA Teens Film School is a vacation week intensive workshop for aspiring young filmmakers with an interest in storytelling who are excited to experience all aspects of movie making, including directing, camera, and editing. In this collaborative workshop, students will be split into production companies and will have a chance to play all roles in the creation of original short films. $360 nonmembers; $285 members

Tuesday–Friday, Apr 17-20, 10AM–4PM

**Music Production: AMP**

Make the music you’ve always wanted to hear, and then share it with the world. In this semester long workshop, learn form some of Boston’s best musicians and DJs as they help you express yourself though music and production.

Tuesdays, Jan 9–May 29, 4PM–6:30PM